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The bankruptcy; hearing- of the El
Dorado lumber company, an asset of
the California, safe deposit and trust
company, was continued for a- waek
yesterday by Referee in

-
Bankruptcy

Milton J., Green.; I.I.Brown, attorney
for the Depositors* . said
that depositors- representing $4,700,000
had conßentedlto the plan of> rehabili-
tating the bank' and that $1,800,000 re-
mained to Ibe heard, from. ; He 'also
stated that of the amount that the east-
ern -capitalists! wanted .subscribed in
this city,;;ss92, fOOO had been .pledged,
leaving;a balance of $462,000. A.tele-
gram was riad from.W.C.; Peyton, who
is in' New York, stating, that a meeting
wasto be held in New:York yesterday
to determine what.further action would
be. taken in the matter. : . , :

:. On; account of ', these' assignments Re-
ceiver'Symmes expected some d^lay in
;the' payment (of:. the- dividend to those
who made them.: The work is progress-
ing .steadily :and Symmes expects ,to
be through with thVhardest part of his
dutyrwlthln.a month. •

BANKRUPTCY CONTINUED.,
'

It looked, like the"../panicky' days of
1907 in the \Mcinity.of;the California
safe deposit trust company V"!yes*
tenlay, but" it Was; not a run on the
bank, only a crowd of depositors anx-
ious to secure .'the "'first; dividend ~of 10
per cent. A;large staff of clerks was
on hand to h^lp,out Tin the work and
many^chicks, not 'sentt by mail,; were
paid yesterday: VLate Friday afternoon
the \u25a0•?..\u25a0;. Deppsltors*.:*» association V served
notice on Receiver Symmes that it held
a large number of assignments/some of\u25a0the; titles of which were placed in the
receiver's ihands. i, : -.;

Depositors on Hand to Collect
10,Per Cent^ Payment De» .

clared by Receiver

Bankruptcy Hearing of Lumber
Company Continued Pend-

ing Rehabilitation^^

;Word ,received from Dillon &'.Hub-
bard yesterday by the city.attorney's
office confirmed fully.;the validity of
the proceedings in the $45,000,000 Hetch
Hetchy bond issue. Dillon.A^Hubbard
after an exhaustive survey,' reported
the bond .issue to be flawless. 'They
called attention to one omission qt the
"ayes" and "noes" Inone rollcall'of the
printed proceedings; of the board, but
examination showed *that 1,the ayes and
noes had been recorded, ln;the .written
record and that the; omission was a
printer's error. . The .names |appeared
correctly in the official advertising.

Dillon &.Hubbard also requested that
full transcripts of all ;.future proceed-
ings be sent "them ajid;that they be
advised should.' litigation, be brought
against the bonds. . '

".. '_\u25a0\u25a0 •-.•\u25a0

. "The city faces a serious situation."
said Kelly. "Not only^iri."its water
supply, but in the constant, growth of
other- demands the financial burden has
increased beyojnd .the capacity of the
dollar levy to carry it. ;;Ibelieve, the
people would approve an' amendment
to take the sch6oltax out of the dollar
and make' it a separate account like
the park fund. Tljis« would give free
play to the extent of a 15 or 20 cent
levy for the regular, municipal Expend-
itures."

'
; ;

BOND ISSUB APPROVED

A matter of, much moment was
broached by .the acting mayor, in his
proposal of a plan to relieve the grow-
ing pressure upon the dollar limit"im-
posed by the charter.. Kellyadvocated
that the school tax should by amend-
ment be segregated as the park fund
tax now Is. . ;•:

Captain Hibberd ..-. for the shippers
was heard by the conferees and tlie
fact was.brought, out. that the South-
ern Pacific company had been .securing
water for its boats at a vastly cheaper
rate than that charged to> the smaller
shippers. This concession' it exacted
by its facilities for getting-; water
across the bay unless; the water.com-
pany were "reasonable." The.-committ-
ee determined that differential charges
must cease. \u0084

-

"Our conference this mornirig was an
endeavor to meet the grievance of the
shippers, whose claim; that ,;the charge
of the Spring Valley.company; for.water
tend to .drive trade- away from this
port seems to be well. founded. Sev-
eral plans were talked "over and we
will probably insist that "the; present
75 cent charge for 1,000 gallons be cut
in half.*'
COXCESSIOX TO S. P.

"Something will;have to be done in
this water matter.", continued the act-
ing mayor,^"and.. perhaps' next ryear the
city willbe in a'posltion, for one thing,
to allow the $5 hydrant Vate, but not
now. . . \u25a0'- ;: '

„\u25a0-\u25a0.•
'

/ : -jb

Supervisor Murdock will press his
minority report measu re, designed to
give the Spring Valley, company a 10
per cent increase over the; legal rate,
which, he pointed' out, would be/a 5
per cent reduction from the rate actu-
ally being collected under injunction.

"It will, be Impossible, in ,view-of
the condition, of the 'treasury, in in-crease the hydrant rate from the: $2.50
figure," said Kelly, "as. an. increase of$1 would mean about $50,000 inthe ag-'
Kregate, -there being, more than -4,000
hydrants.": - '

V : ::

NEXT YBAIU-MAYBE

* Acting Mayor Kelly announced after
the conference yesterday with the
water rates committee of the board of
supervisoi-s that next Monday the bill
enacting the" rates as 'last year would
be introduced and acted upon.

-

Kelly Not Inclined; to Let the
Spring Valley Get Away

With Any.Extras

Result of Cdnferehce Indicates
That, Last Year's Charge i

WillRule Again !

Following is the program for the
session: Monday, June 6, 10:30 a. m.
Grand parlor convenes; 8 p. m., recep-
tion InCasino. Tuesday, 10:30 a." m.
Grand parlor session; 8 p. m., grand
ball in Casino. Wednesday

—
Day de-

voted to Lake Tahoe sightseeing; 8
p. in., banquet In Casino. Thursday,
10:30 a. m.

—
Grand parlor ad-

journment. :;»:.•*"

The session will be opened by Grand
President Joseph. H. Knovvland. The
officers present willbe: C. M.Belshaw,
junior past grand president; J. R.
Knowland, grand president; Daniel A.Ryan, grand first vice president; Her-
man C. Lichtenberger, grand second
vice president; Clarence E. Jarvis, grand
third vide president; Fred" (H. Jung,
grand secretary; J. .' E. McDougald,
grand treasurer; J. E. Fitzgerald, grand
marshal; R. G. Laiwson, grand insidesentinel; Frank McAllister, grand out-
side sentinel; H. G. W. Dinkelspiel,
grand organist; T. J. Lennon, B. Bruck,
G. A- Burns, L. H. Mooser, T. Mona-
han, J. J. Griffin, N. P. jBundy, grand
trustees.

According to legislation recently en-
acted by the Marysville. grand parlor,
the election of grand officers will be
conducted under the Australian ballot
system. The rules provide for the nomi-
nation of officers on the second day of
the session, and the election on the lastday. Itis expected" that the offices -ofgrand third vice president and grand
marshal will be warmly contested.
There have been many candidates men-
tioned for the former, and it is thegeneral opinion that the honor lies be-
tween George A. Burns of Sacramento
and .Thomas J. Monahan of San Jose.
Both men have served" for a- number
of years on the board of grand trus-
tees. For the office of grand marshal,
Angelo J.. Rossi* of El Dorado parlor,
William J. Hobro Jr. 6f California and
Frank Monaghan of Nlantle, are the
principal contestants. Frank McAllis-
ter of Berkeley Is the candidate for
grand inside sentinel. A great many
have been suggested for the grand
board of trustees.

-
Only a few more days remain before

the thirty-third annual grand parlor of
the N.-S. g. W. will convene at Lake
Tahoe. Plans have been made so that
the Native Sons may leave for Lake
Tahoe in time to have a night's rest
there before the session is opened

Native Sons Expect Lively Con-
tests for Honors During

Grand Session

MANY CANDIDATES
AMONGLODGEMEN

i: On the application ;of the'- attorney
for Mrs. HonoreM. Lysett, widow, the
judge postponed action on the \biil to
Friday in order to give Mrs. Lysett, an
Opportunity to offer fa-higher; sum, as
she desires to retain the; property. v , ;

A\piece, of realty belonging to the
Lysett estate,. 21 s

by: SO -feet, in Cali-
fornia street, near Hyde, ;adjacent -to
the; cable company's carhouse, was "bid
up from Its appraised :value'- of.'sß,ooo
to,$15,200 In Judge .Graham's court
yesterday, the higher sum being offered
by - Joseph Howell, the 'real .estate
dealer/.'.; -;"'.\u25a0...- .''\u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0' '\u25a0'.:'\u25a0 \u25a0.

;;;. ;\u25a0 \
'

'<\u25a0'\u25a0: An allowance of $750 a:month, pend-
Ingfinal distribution of the estate, was
made '\u25a0. to Mrs. Clinch. '.Judge Graham,
told her she might as well*.have $1,000
a month, but she said; $750 was enough.

The will of Charles G.- Clinch, oil and
paint .manufacturer, who^ left an estate
worthy $250,000, was probated yesterday
by Judge Graham. iTo his two sons, :

William Godfrey -Clinch; and Charles
Dunne Clinch, the- testator left;$20,000
each," the remainderVof the estate going
to the widow, Belle Dunne Clinch.. .-:

Charles G. Clinch
Disposition of the :Property of

WIDOW GIVEN BULK
OF HUSBAND'S ESTATE

\u25a0 'By.'-.his decision \ in the case Judge
Seawell found that no" fraud had been
committed by,Beardslee* and that

'
ZeiJe

had vobtained just iwhat he 'bargained
for—s.ooo' shares, of;stock." 1 , ,

;':Zeile :sued for, the return of.30,000
shares in the company, or for |4,000.
He claimed that he had been defrauded
because'; he ;gave \ Beardslee $5,000 with
which to buy 5,000 shares sft'sl a share,
whereas Beardslee bought the stock
at 20 cents a share and used the bal-
ance of $4,000 to purchase stock for
himself. ..7* V \u25a0',• ';

. Tlie controversy between JSdward;G.
Zeile and Frederick W. Beafdslee over
30,000 shares of, stock in the Vallejo
brick,and tile company, which they at-
tempted to settle by a fist fight in th,e
corridor; of Judge Seawell's court some
weeks: ago, was won yesterday by
Beardslee, ;so; far as the legal end' of
it.is concerned. Judge Seawell render-
ing judgment for the defendant. .-.'.

Seawell Gives Jujigment in Case
&'UStarted^bylE; G. Zeile

BEARDSLEE ABSOLVED
FROM FRAUD CHARGE

'.;?: Japanese taught "in five; months by
the iKuphal method by,,a'^ teacher ;who
has rbeen employed

-
by. the; government

at "Nagasaki, private lessons ;sl. an
hour,: for either sex. .; Two in a;:class,
$1.50 per \u25a0 hour. :_* G.V -W.; Turner; 2642
Bancroft Vway, Berkeley. , ; .

Final Concert to Be -, Given in
Oakland Tonight A

-TJie. fourth season of the; 'Cecelia
choral club was; closed^Tuesday.-even-
ing,by"a concert in the auditorium of
the' California street Methodist: Epis-
copal church. .~ Mrs. Ashley >Faull, so-
prano, and Mies Blanche Morrill, vio-i
linist, assisted the club. \ f;.', **»'\u25a0';
;In- the "progrram 1 were the following

numbers:, "Skeleton ..In;Armor," by
Arthur Foote; :"Hear :.My,\Prayer,"" by
Mendelssohn,- and a number of oratorio
choruses,.

'
including: . "Aye

'
Verum,",

"The Conauering ;\u25a0 \u25a0;Hero," ; "Blessed
Jesus" and the> '.'Hallelujah; Chorus."
The organist was Miss Harriet B. Fish.

The same rrrogram "•will be)' rendered ,
as a closing concert inTOakland tonight.:

CECELIA CHORAL CLUB
TO CLOSE ITS SEASON

Young Men's Institute to Enter-
tain This" Evening

Mission council No. 3, Young Men's
institute, will celebrate* its.twenty-
fifth anniversary by holding a.'vaude-
ville entertainment and ball at the
Golden Gate Commandery hall this
evening. ' -

/ . -
-The affair is in the hands ofa.com-

mlttee.that has arranged the following,
program: . „\u25a0:
Overture ... ...Orchestra
Reminiscences. .'.President W. J. O'Dca
Contr«lto b0J0......" ..Miss Carallle . StronachMonologue. '....-.*..\u25a0. ;.Colman

-
Schwartz

Quartet. .... .......... .....:....De Koven clubSpecialties.... lrene Hanson and Baby LeonnardtBarytone ; .̂.....Harold Bravton5e1ecti0n5. ..'.'...'..... '
Herbert Johnson

March |.\u25a0...:;..\u25a0. .V...::.;;...;-.-:....-. orchestra
The committee of arrangements con-

sists'of F. C. Kugelburg-, E..J. Naugh-
ton, D.;J. O'Hara and JohnvF. Byrnes.

MISSION COUNCIL
TO GIVE VAUDEVILLE

Daughter of the Governor Mem-
ber of Party in Candidate's

Anderson Still Delays Opening

of His Stumping Tour
of the State

-
ganlzing insupport of his candidacy for* the democratic nomination for the first
district appellate Judgeship.

Defpite tii« general understanding

that Governor Olllptt's influence in the
gubernatorial campaign is at the rail
of Alden Anderson, old rumors regard-
ing: a personal favoritism on the gov-

ernor's part for J^at Ellery were re-
vived yesterday by the announcement

that Miss Ethel Giliett is to be a mem-
ber of the Ellery campaign party which
leaves today for an automobile tour
cf the state.

Governor Oillett has never publicly
Siven the indorsement label to any of
the five republican candidates who as-
pire to succeed him In tfie executive
offices at Sacramento. lie has care-
fully refrained from announcing a
formal sanction of any candidate, yet

no politician willquestion thr fact that
the governor's support is pledged to
Anderson.
THE GOVERM)ITS DAUGHTER

Now it ie announced that the gov-
ernor's daughter. Miss Ethel- Giliett. is
to accompany one of Alrien Anderson's
rivals on a trip designed solely for
campaign purposes. The Ellery tour-
ing car, freighted with campaign liter-
ature and press agents, will leave San
Francisco this morning for the north
and enthroned in the tonneau will be
Mrs. Ellery and Miss Giliett.

Ellery himself was scheduled to ar-
rive in the city last night from Sacra-
mento, but his plans were deranged by
& stop at Stockton and at a late hour
last night he had not yet registered for
his rooms at the Palace hotel. H. S.
Morrow, candidate for secretary of
state, who will travel .-with the Ellery
party, reached San Francisco last night
and put up at the Continental.

Although the Ellery campaign car
will-leave here today on the first leg

of its Journey, the campaign proper
will begin in Eureka. From there the
party willgo into Del N'orte county, re-
turning south by way of the coast. In
addition to Elfery and Morrow, those in
tije party will be Mrs. ElJery and Miss
Giliett; Harry E. Speas. who will serve
as
'
special correspondent, and D. "J.

Harnahan as advanceman.

ANDERSON CAMPAIGN
With another week half gone, the

grand opening of the Anderson
'
cam-

paign promised for every Monday dur-
ing the last month, has not yet ma-
terialized. From headquarters came
the -JFual weekly promise that the las-
situde for which the Anderson cam-
paign has so far been chiefly conspicu-
ous, would be dispelled by a slap bang,
aggressive beginning of the real light
on the other candidates. If there has
been any unusual noise, however, it
has failed to penetrate the;wall of the
headquarters in sufficient volume to be
heard outside.

Anderson was in conference again
last week with Jere Burke and an
agreement was reached that the start-
ing* signal should be given without
more delay. Itwa£ not the first agree-

ment to the same effect, but, like, the
others, it failed to develop results.
There have been plenty of "reports of
progress" from the front, but not a
single rattle of musketry to tell of de-
termined attack.

•
Permanent Anderson headquarters

for the thirty-eighth assembly district
were -established yesterday in the Con-
arress hotel at Ellis • and Fillmore
streets and the district campaign will
be directed from there. Anderson him-
self is due to arrive in San Francisco
today from Eureka,

JOH.\»OV COMING BERE
Hiram W. Johnson, .who has been

campaigning in the "south. Is headed
back for San Francisco, where he will
open fire with a !mass meeting .in
Dreamland rink next Tuesday night.
This willbe the first big local meeting

since the beginning of the campaign in
the interest of any of the gubernatorial
candidates. The central executive
committee of the Lincoln-Roosevelt
league, which has charge of the ar-
rangements for .the meeting, has an-
nounced that rtiore than a thousand
republicans willbe on'the roll of vice
presidents for the affair. Harris'Wein-
stock is to preside and Chester H.
Rowell of Fresno is on the program
for a speech in addition to that which
Johnson himself willmake.
DILE3IMA OP MeMANUS

An interesting phase of thirty-seventh
district politics is the position in,which
Assemblyman Jack McManus has been
left by the desertion of Tim Sullivan.
McManus went to the last session of the
legislature with Tim Sullivan's back-
Ing,but promptly turned to

0

Jere Burke,
\u25a0whose influence he still possesses. He
Jost all hope of regaining Sullivan's
support when the latter identified him-
self with Hiram W. Johnson and the
Lincoln-Roosevelt league, and also,an-
tagonized Senator Eddie Wolfe by con-
sistent attacks upon him. The result is
that McManus is struggling along with-
out any organized strength in support

of bis candidacy to succeed himself.
The executive committee of the inde-
pendent republican clubs, on the other
hand, has selected Attorney. Edwin J.
Baumberger as its candidate for the
assembly from the. thirty-seventh dis-
trict and Is givinghim active supporrt.

A meeting of the thirty-first assembly;
district independent republican club was
held last night in- Schubert's hall at
Sixteenth and Mission streets, G- H.
yon der Mehden presiding. Nearly-70
were present, and speeches were made
by Allison .Ware, Lincoln-Roosevelt
league candidate for superintendent of
public Instruction; J. B. Sayers and I).S.
Hutching. Several musical number's
•were interspersed.

Friends of Superior Judge James V.
Cofltey met last night in Golden Gate !
commandery hall for the purpose of or-!

Peter K.Pappas Indicted by the
Federal Grand Jury

'

Peter K.Pappas, who was indicted by
the federal grand jury last Tuesday. for
fraudulent naturalization, was arrested
yesterday by United .States Marshal C.
T. Elliott. : .

It Is alleged that- Pappas, who is
Greek, swore falsely.In applying for
citizenship

1papers to the United States.
He was taken before. United States
Commissioner E. :H. Heacock" to be
Identified-and "was. held on $3.ooo"bair

for examination.- , y.: , .;:
Pappas was, recently, indicted in the

state courts for,burning, an automobile.
He was acquitted

"
of that charge.

ACCUSED OF FRAUD
IN NATURALIZATION

Stock Adjusting Sole
An Occasion of P^rice Lowering for ihe Purpose of Lowering

CertamStqc^to^

•- '.-t^i -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-"¥'. -• f -71' ATmit
"'

\u25a0y .ii •\u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0-
\u25a0 . - -

i>,

Sale qj iVluanery vtlowers alriices

-Liie lnuiiense popularity of flowers for this season *s hats necessitated buying
'large stocks. The immensity ,of the varieties has, of course, .left odds and

ends and broken lots fromdozens ofassortments varying inkinds, qualities
and, values. Tpeffect -a stock adjustment in these lines, prices are far low-
ered, and the^flowers grouped to sell at. the prices here quoted. The savings
in each instance are well worth your having. '.

5C a Bunch The exceeding natural- /gc R Bunch
;A vast; assortment of roses, foli- ness of this season's Bright, cheerful sprigs of holly,
;. ages, ;daisies; cherries ;and millinerj^. flowers and including both leaves and ber-

small flowers of many spe- foliages stamps them ries; also a variety, of chry-
cies. A plentiful range of as a high'type of art^ santhemums and velvet, foli-

\u25a0^ ;colors. \u25a0» .. ... . . '. \u0084. . - , »"\u25a0?«; '> "'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'*'', ... . . . istic -«** -v d^- '.'

lOC a BunCh makes them mcrito- 25t SL Btinch
Beautiful crushed, roses, foli- rious values at the Lilacs, gauze roses, French

ages, honeysuckle sprays, first prices, and phe- . roses, shaded' chrysanthe-
clover blossoms, chrysanthc- "•

nomenal values at mums, cherries; grapes and :
; mums; and • fdrgel-me-not these far other species of flowers and

VreathS " I\u25a0\u25a0< al> prir.e^. \u25a0 L fruitS.

Hat Shapes Are Shown in a Diversity of Styles and
Qualities. Special at 39c9 89c and 98c

Dnoratwe fggf^ At Reduced
. hjjjects piiiow Tops . Prices

A gathering of odds and ends left from pre- Tambour Scarfs— Values to 95c reduced
vious sales. Sizes and patterns vary. Son»e to ........ 69c
are a bit soiled or mussed, but can be Stamped Linens

—
Reduced from 98c to

cleaned easily. : ;' . \ sc, 10c and" 15c
Battenberg Scarfs— Values to 89c reduced Pillow Tops and Slips—Reduced from; 35c

to ...:..... .̂..... ... ... ...... . .69c to ......./.... 10c

Notions— At Savings Most Apparent
On many of the items Safety pins, 4 dozen Fancy; Side Support- Hair rolls , (covered

listed here, the prices for sc. ers, 25c. • . with silk net), 15c
quoted represent a Cotton tape, 4 rolls Mending tissue, 3c. and 25c.
reduction for stock r 5c- Darning cotton, lc. Celluloid collar bone,-
aditistment n»r Basting Cotton, ? 4 Ribbon leaders, 5c . 10c a strip.
|i||ii|l. spooi.forSc. -, Pair. Good^ahty hair bar-

are quoted also at Collar supporters, 3 f??uP"P"lS'2/ffa.pa?er-
r i

'
vl

HaleV regular cards for Sc. Kirbybeard ha.r .pms; G
~

d Jf paS
• '\u25a0•-\u25a0 i. i. i• j

i tt , • "v r
- 4c a oackacre. buttons, sc.IllSiiillPlPiPi^ non o- black spool Remember -That

stamrthem as de PP^^pp twist, 10c. Hale's money back
ilbSe^iolalluS M^M'PWMi Collar yard. • policy guarantees

braid, 3 for 10c. . Tracing wheel, sc. the worth of nb- '
\u25a0 : Spool cotton, 7 200 yd. Emeries, sc. . tions as it does bi--\Cube pins; sc. ..;:< spools for 25c. Glove darners, sc. ger and more costlyISkirt gauges, 9c. Needle cases, 15c.

-
Hair 'nets, sc. -

articles. j

Sale of Tents 1fIC Lace Curtains j\
"Early -in> the

-
season" re- TTJ 1 rt f Nottinghams, Irish Points^

r ductions are ;noted on fjHull kJTlOti x %and Brussels nets trimmed \u25a0

.good quality^ duck tents 7^K<^ with Cluny, in Renais-
.; complete with poles and la^hc Uc c^ntr ) >ance, Marie Antoinette

Pins. ; : AdCIS its StOCK or Louis XIV- designs.
Size 6xB -.feet, reduced Of Bargain :Sample half pairs soiled

1111111! p£ Offerings to the : |g^fgt? 5•from-$7.45 t0.. .»...$5.95 \Qj L \u25a0>" !
—"—:

—
"~~"

—'

Size 14x16 feet, reduced dWCI^ j Hair Ribbon
from; slB.4s t0,..,,514.95 Adjustment^ V / 300^^-

CL'ji U/
'
i

'>;^Vnv :,S' ?
- ! A firm quality^ of pure silk

vr Ohm Waists ! ribbc^is 7 inches- wide, in
98c ======:. : \ blues, browns, pinks, black.

A variance of styles offered Bflhv Gnat<Z i or white. Itties into large,
\u25a0in --women's ;washable \ ,^7 . ' l?-- handsome bows that reT .

i \u25a0 white.VshirtKwaists, re- rNot^; l̂ee 91159115 have ;been, tain their;:shape remark-"
duced considerably be- : : .;made-on^the remaining; | ab^r well, and is the hair
cause^some: are' slightly^ . sock. of^smart coats- for ribbon especially recom-

: soiled or mussed from dis-: . from 2to 5 years . mended for the young girl,
• plays vor from handling^ t

'. , The _ savings. -are well |: : graduate to wear. Ver^
98c each'

' worthyour while at .such special at but 30c a yard
?\u25a0' •\u25a0- \u25a0*\u25a0*•-.".- '.•..,:.•-.. ':\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \:-. ;

-
;, ,-c^/prices ;,Vas»>sli2s,;(: sl.9s,- V

— —
r ..

/ -,i7 -V* vj^.; $3^5, $3:95. $4.95, $6.95 Portieres
,-: tmbwidmes: ;.-^ y wand^s7.4s, -! Half pairs of portieres for-Tlie accumulation ofrsoiled . • U;=====

- ' |>" • merly \u25a0•'. used for. display
: ,or mussed embroideries is; Rativ Dre<s*e< purposes and now some-
fvoffered in an -embroidery . _ *^^ gC9^^ y

| what soiled, to dose out.sale aC savings so vast and Previous . salcs^of babies t .'at half price. Most of^
rilu.llu âs to:Awcll rcPay • lte- dress,es havejeft:an. ; "tHese can "be matched into

;

forvbuying; soiled goods:: ;
-

assortment v of ,v varipus;
' -

fun pairs." 'Sale prices;;;Sale:prices;;per;yard:;-4c,: ; ;styles; .re- (; ;•each, range from 75c to-9c, 16c, 29c and 49c.
"

. duced to close . out at $3 00;- :"'-'-;-v
---
:

-;;-- -•\u25a0'.-;':•.\u25a0\u25a0.-..-- \u25a0-'\u25a0;v:.-j:. ..;.:-;53.45-a;rid^s4:4s. ;; v; /\u25a0:• ;\
'

H \u25a0- .:-.. v . J
r;; 'v.^:"r:y-''::-;,:v
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flMiachine at Hales for j4bdut 15c a T)mj
i-'-JKO'^^.^"?r| t̂^^you|to^aye;anyiOTe;- After that you cover the
>%P^ Down of the Hale's Machines sent; balance of the cost by pay- Cf # Each
'to your home; • ' ..y S ing ...._ .......: /0j Wee £

No Interest \-!_\ r,

''
NeT Collectors': :;§•

A written -guarantee for lOiycars- is the protection that goes^.with each "machine.
'

However •,; withireasohable ? care, .the' macW
first 10' years -Hale's" supplies^any^broken; or^defective parts bbbKiris 'shuttles^

needles.-. . ...... .\ "^ ...".*•. •^'~"-^V' '. "--^ --•*\u25a0."-••..--

Lan phoes
In Eyeiy Desirable Style
Having known beforehand that ;\u25a0, .- '\u25a0• ...'*.;. •\u25a0\u25a0

-
t
A.

the demand for tans would be un- y^^^m
usually heavy this season, we yQ&s^Jek
prepared

'
accordingly. It is not

' if^^TW'
only in quantity and variety that j^mßff^W^^
our styles „in tan are excelling all •

others, but also in quality. No MSbIS^W '"-.^#7
matter how exacting you may >*j<||Spjj§g^
be, you'll find what will please '\u25a0\u25a0 : f

YOU here— -the Correct Shoe in -Numerous
*

mtyU*':\u25a0:• In
- Tant, _ -'

-\u25a0--\u0084• , . RiiMla CalfiPumps.:? similar;
style, fit,quality and price. to that pictured, with-!light'

Jr. ,1:; /
- 5-.:; , weight kwelt" soles.' *Cuban^

.From natty-:tan' street: pumps, \u25a0 :Sw°buc|ils/- bOWS ?r
like that pict^red,rto heavy tan •; :r::r: $^\]^qrdk
;boots^ for,tramping and hillclimb-,\u25a0'"'\u25a0-^ \u25a0 >> >

-
: ..^ :

ing,; there is nothing ;lacking in.V - -price REDUCTIONS ;

OUr assortment; / Broken'.linesTof brown kid;
. '... \u25a0 . -'."*..>

*

i

'" an^; tan\ Russia fcalf -ribbon

Don'tUct^theirseason advance ;: }O^! ÂSA
S

of;
too '\u25a0; far 'before 'deciding. ICome 's-50;*?j*e.oo;values. ?^

;now[and'stti^j^^t^^^-^:-:- Reduced Ito 52.35

Sole Agents) for HAXAYS SHOES, the *^^T 7\u25a0%?'%%?7 \u25a0%?'%%? ;

SAX FRAXCISGO and OAKLAND l?^V
M«ll!'order«!«flTeii s prompt and, careful' . '-\u25a0"/^T^l^W^rH^*' .̂ '";.'.

attention. Money, refunded IfparchaacM
'"'"'"~~'* w^r.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"'" '*„£'->!'\u25a0 f'-^JI

?, . :>are unnartsfactorj-.'jOpen Saturday even- •"'•".' • "tRAOE'M*"" , -.

I Salt;Watery ßaths^
Arc invigorating 1,- keep the
system in good - trim.= '\u25a0\u25a0 The

IURMNE
JLJ. BATHS

-Bush and; Larkin Sts. i>

SALT WATER DIRECT'
FROM; THE; OCEAN

Tub Baths
Swimming }Pool

';
Turkish and Electric Batha =

and Massage

:•;-I:;oPEjr:EVERV;iJAv,- :
-, « Ai;Mr toiio,p. m. ':' ;'\u25a0-:.


